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Spring has sprung, the grass has riz,
‘Thisnewsletter’s late, ‘

How sorry I is! (Author Unknown)

In the Spring, a youngman’sfancy lightlyturns to thoughts oflove. Tennyson

THE SUN entered Aries en Mareirzorh indicating that en that detenie length ef the

dayand nightwere equal(equi-nox). Many oftheancient religions realized the importance ofthis
dayasthe measureoflight and darkhover inthe balance. There arestillmany editiciesin existence
that attest to its importance. The Christians inan attempt to replace the Druidic influence place
Easter at thistime and thuswe have a movingholiday whose date isdetermined by locating the
first Sunday afterthe first Full Moon after the SpringEquinox! Inthis quarter we canconcentrate
our energy oninitiatinggoals, getting enthusedaboutour lives, coming out ofthe hibemation and
restoration of our psyches from the Winter’s rest. This iswhen we can plant seeds inour minds,
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SACRED SEXOLOGY
By Tomas Enos
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SCX. Just the wordbrings out excitement, frustration, fear, joy, disillusion-
ment and ahost ofother emotions. But how cansexual energy be used for healing .

amongst all of these mixed feelings? We might look at the sharing of sexual
experiences between two people asa means of balancing our male and female
natures;bringing the divine (yang)into the earthlybody (yin).Wecan experience
wholeness in our physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual bodies through the
cultivation ofsexual practices which assist our development.

Inthisfirst article I will address some ofthepossibilities available tomen. The
male is largely aware of the sexual superiority of the female. She can carry on
lovemaking to a seemingly inexhaustible length, while the man is limited by his f ' §

ability to maintain an erection. But for good reason; the woman is inherently I
stronger because sheneeds tobe capableofbearing andnurturing children. All of
thishasprofound consequencesfor the unpreparedman. Weseeit inman’s attempt
toovercompensate for his weakness by developingsuperiority in social, political

i;; AN IRISH STORY
55iH€ Pe’S the storyto explain why this issue ofthe Newsletter is late! Several years ago

ag r i friendofmine told me abouta Queen namedBoudicca. As it turnedout she was the Queen
ofthe Druids inwhat isnow calledEngland anddefended herpeople againstthe Roman invaders
in 61 A.D. lt’s a sad bit of history based on greedand betrayal. Her dying husbandhad made
anagreementwith the Romanstoprotect hiswifeand twodaughters, the conditionsofwhich were
half his gold tobe given to the Romans inreturn for the women’s safety. As soonas he died, the
Roman Army advanced onBoudicca and amazingly shewas able togather together 80,000 ofher
people to defend her country ina successful battle. However, the Romans retumed and tricked
Boudicca and her people by leading thebattle into a sacred grove, thus confusing the Druids and
killing them. Boudicca isbelieved tohave committed suicide,perhaps outofgrief, fearorsacrifice.

Enter a modem day discoveryofanancient man found preserved ina peat bog inWales. Two

archeologists using carbondatingand analysisofperfectly preservedfood samplesin the stomach,
pieced together the picture of a Druid prince from Scotland who came to England for a 3-fold
sacrificeofhimself ina specialceremony tocorrectwhat had happenedtoBoudicca and toprotect
Druidism inIreland. Apparentlyhe succeeded, for it was not untilthe comingofSt. Patrick in500
AD that Ireland was Christianized.

So l went toIreland for the Vernal Equinox todiscover the originsof modemAstrology in the
Celtic religion with their Druid priests. In later issues I will continue toshare this information
with you. The infomiation is scanty because Druidic knowledge was passed down orally.

continued onpage two
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SEX, Cont.

and physical pursuits outside of the bedroom.
The resulting imbalance compromises humanity’s sense ofwell-

being, peaceful coexistence, and planetary harmony. However,
these distortions can be focussed through proper integration of
Taoist sexual practices, used for thousands ofyears and becoming
more commontoday Letme sayhere that the re-workingof sexual
energy into a whole body experience can bring greater fulfillment
for men than the traditional genital orgasm pervasive inWestern
culture. Additionally, the female-partnerwill experiencea height-
ened state ofsexual satisfactionwhich willhelp maintain balance
in our naturallyopposing life forces.

There are three basic levels tocultivating a sexual relationship
based upon Taoist premises: l.The man learns to sustain an
erection for as long ashe desires and does not ejaculate (go), but
injaculates (comes). 2. Bothman and woman redirect their sexual
energies from the genitals to defined areas ofthe physical, emo-
tional, or mental bodies in order to maximize healing there. 3.

i\ Ultimately, the woman
andmanexchangetheir
life force (sexual) en-

) ergies to balance each
other and then culti-
vate eachother’s spiri-
tualbody,with thegoal
of true immortality.
The developed ability
of the man to hold his
erection for an indefi-
nite time period brings
him closer to sexual
equality with his part-
ner This will drasti-
cally change his own
life experience.

There are several
proven and safe meth-
ods used for semen
retention and circula-
tion.Firstandforemost
we must change our
thoughtsabout orgasm

before our body can adapt. As the mind controls the body and we
are what we think we are, we (men) must stop thinking about

releasing spenn outside of ourselves. Semen is a powerful, life-
givingtluid whichweshould value likegold, it isthe seedthat gives
life with the egg and all the stored energy ofour body’s forces are
contained within each sperm cell/Ifsperm cancreate a young life,
then surelyitcan keepus youngand virilebybuildingup itsstorage.

Asimple, yet essential excerciseis tomeditate dailyonretaining
sperm within t.he body and circulating it throughout, even perhaps
to different chakrasor spiritualcenters. Take a deepbreath intothe
secondchakra area about 3 inches belowyour navel Visualize the
breath asenergy orlight, thenmove itdown tothe genitals. Imagine
the light getting strongerand brighterasitgathersstrengthfrom the
testiclesand the spenn stored inyour body. Fromthere, visualize
the light movingupyour spinal column carryingwith ityour sperm;
with each breath youmove further upyour back until youreach the
neck area inthe back ofthe head. Thepower ofretained semencan
break open the higher energy centers. so beparticularly conscious
ofits benefits as you move itupto the top of your head. Hold itat
the crown chakra. Try tosee the clear gold light shining in a path
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IRELAND,Cont.

We fmdthis tobe true
in all religions. What
themassesaretaught is
quite different from - ~

what the initiate is 9

taught. Nevertheless, f’
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Easter actually ?

‘comes fiom the rever-
encetheDruidshad forthe Sun. Theywere Sunworshipers. When
the Sun reached the point ofthe equinox, they erected huge tires
and celebrated the increase in light. It was called Beltain-Bel
meaning Sun. TheResurrection andworshippingthe Son for the

‘ChristianEaster areobvious evolutionary steps.
` I also studied symbolsthat come up indreams asindicators of
archetypalCeltic origins. These, too arepresent. ..butthis toowill
have towait,

I Thanks tomyfriend who found for me the French Grant that
made allthisstudypossible. It isindeedpossible toseeIreland on
less than $40aday. Thepeople are literate, polite, humorous and

lkind.
Perhapsthemessagehere isthat onthisEaster Daywecould

express our graditudeand retum the spritual gift received from_their ancestors bypraying with these singular people forpeace in
their land. _
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SEX, Concluded
from your genitals tothe top of your head; your efforts here will
become apparent duringlovemaking. Now let the lightdrop down

ifto your mouth, connect your tongue tothe root ofyour mouth and
then slowlydownyourchesttothe stomach areaandthenthe navel

again.
You can now seea full circle loop by which you can comiect

your semen’senergy toyour power centers. Continue breathing
and circulating energy for 5-10 minutes per day and if you wich,
youcanholdtheenergy inoneparticularplace for sometime. Ilike
touse itfor openingmythird eye inthe centerofmyforehead. This
meditationtechnique ismostbasic and critical to sperm retention
and recirculation.

Inlater articles, I will discuss methods for sealing the leaks of

energy totheoutside.Withpractice, youcan eventuallyinternalize
orgasm (injaculate) with supreme results.

(ThanksTomas for sharing your personal experience.)

Suggested » reading tofurther your knowledge inthis a re a i _
liThe Tao ofSexology, byDr. Stephen t. Chang
2.TantraArt, byAjit Mookerjee
3.Healz'ngLove through the Tao, Series, byMantak Chia
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' Jan Snowden L.Ac. O.MD. brings us two more readily available herbs to enhance our

_. -t_~ longevity lifestyles and two more line drawings to aid in their identification. For more
__' information, write Jan at P.O.B.̀ ox 1731, Silver City, N.M. 88062.

ANGELICA SINENSIS

Chinese Angelicaofthe Umbellijerae Fam-
ily isprobably mostpopularlyknownby its
Chinese pinyin name DangGui. Regarded
in China as the premier female herb it is
now one of the most widely used herbs
insideand out ofChina. Someofits cousins
include parsley, caraway, carrots, parsnip
and poison hemlock. Closer relatives are
European Angelica Archangelica and
AmericanAngelicaAtropurpurea whichare
used similarly to Dang Gui.

The name Angelica refers toits ‘angelic’
medicinalproperties; SinensismeansChina.
WildcrattedinChina forthousandsofyears,
it was traditionally found growing wild in
cool moist ravines and sandy valleys of
mountain areas. By 650 A.D. large quanti-
tieswereincultivationincentraland south-
emChina.Aherbaceous,g1abrous(smooth)
stemmed perennial, it grows 3-4' tall. Its
leaf stalk bears aprominent sheath and its
leaves are divided into 3 leaflets with ser-
rated edges. Flowersgrow intunbrella like
clusters. Two to 3 years of growth are
required before harvesting; the roots are
partially dried and then smoked. The entire
root is generally used for its blood regulat-
ing properties; but the head, body' and tail
are also spearated and processedas3 sepa-
rate commodities.
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Specifically the head has tonifying and
hemostatic properties, the body nourishes
blood andthe tail invigoratesbloodcircula-

tion. Dang Gui enriches the blood, pro-
motesmenstruation, nourishes dryness, re-
lievesconstipationbymoisteningthe intes-
tines, and is anantispasmotic, thereby re-
lieving pain; it isused for headaches where
there is anemia, and speeds the healing of
soresorwoundsand bruises fromtraumatic
injuries. It alsoprotects the liverbyhelping
itutilize moreoxygen. ItsVitamin B12 and
biotin content along with folic acid and
Vitamine E account for its anti-anemicac-
tions.

'

Dan Gui may be obtained inwhole root
form,powdered, sliced, incapsulesoras an
alcohol extract from Chinese markets or
health food stores. Deooct as tea a slice of
root or one teaspoon powder per cup
water.Ortakeas directedfrom
capsules or tincture.
Contraindications:pregnancy
or diarrhea.

PANAX G S E N G _

Asian ginseng of the
araliaceae Family is also
known as Siberian Ginseng
and Ren Shen (in Chinese
pinyin). The word panax is a
Greek derivation, pan mean-
ing alland akosmeaningcure;
i.e. cureall or panacea. Gin-

sengis translated as“essence
of the earth in the form of
man” or simply ‘man root.”
Earliest reference to it in
China was in the lst Century
AD. _

Considered tobethe male
counterpart toDang Gui, it is used exten-
sively as a vitality tonic. There are many
varieties which are differentiated accord-
ing to region, conditions, and methods of

growth and preparation. For example, Ko-
rean ginseng is of the red variety and is
strongerthanthe Chinese thoughnotneces-
sarilythe mostefficaciousdependingonthe
condition being treated.

Ginseng is found onrich mountain slopes
of Northem Asia, Russia, and Korea in
thick forests nearroots oftreesandnear the
banks of rushing rivers, hidden irom the
sun. It requires atleast 5-8 years of growth
beforeharvesting. Nowundercultivationin
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manyareasofChinaitisrareintheU.S. and
may sell for thousandsofdollars perpoimd
depending onage, size, color and quality.
A A smoothperennial growing upto24"
tall on a single stalk, it bears compound
leaves divided into 3 leaflets with finely
serratedmargins, the middle leafbeing the
largest. Atop a single stalk,a tinyumbel of
yellowish flowers blooms maturing into
bright red berry-like fruits.

The root is the main part used although
leaveshave been used for feversinChinese
folk tradition. A majortonic and adaptogen
to the system, it is indicated for fatigue,
anemia, lackofappetiteandpoor digestion,
stress, weak lung energy, impotence (pro-
motes secretion of hormones in men and
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women), diabetes (hypoglycemic action),
postoperative and general debility. The
root is processed by drying, steaming or

sugaring and may be purchased in extract,
powder orwhole root form. White isprefer-
able to red unless treating a very cold and
extremelyweak condition.

'Dried root shouldbe decocted oruse l
tsp powder per cup water.
Contraindications: overdosage can lead to
heat sensations: a sense of fullness in the
chest and diaphragm, headache, insomnia,
palpitations and high blood pressure. The
traditional antidote ismung bean soup.



CURRENT, Cont.

fertilize our braincells and begin a new
growth cycle. Living incontext withone’s
environmentreducesurmecessarystressand
allows the enviromnent to communicate
with us in a straightforward manner. “Su-
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ARIES

preme obedience to the obvious in the
enviroment,” depends on our surrender to
the matrix from which we are born.

The ancient religionswere acutelymind-
ful ofthis andnowinour currentevolution-

ary status ofleft-brained intellectual mate-
rialism we’velosttouchwith amajorsource
of ourcells and feel alienated as a result.
Now is a good time to synchronize once
again.

What’s happening in astrology during
this quarter? At long last, MarsentersLeo
a sign inwhich he ismuch happier. Mars
is the planet that symbolizes energy and
action. He is coming out of the water and
into the fire on April 28. Watch for a
renewed sense of dynamism, enthusiasm,
ready flow of action. Also watch for sud-
den anger, iirey confrontationsas the water
ofCancer nolonger holdsMars inits sway.
For many itwill be a relief and a release.

Venuswill godirect ina fire signas well
(April 21) so these bed fellows will be in
ardent agreement until early June. Ro-
mance canflourish, and sexual energy will
dramatically increase. See the guest article
onSacred Sexand the Herbal emphasis on
hormonal botanicals.

Uranus and Neptune goRetrograde
late in April aswell bringing aninternal-
ization of these mystical and structure
changing planets. Have you not noticed all
the radical changes inyour personal life as
well as the political sector? Are you get-
ting used toinvoluntary altered states, for-
gettulness of details, dizzyness, yet? Well
then, you’ll get a few months ofrespite to

pull together what these planets hold for
you.

Saturn will not go unnoticed either.
Remember, he’s the symbol of authority,
concrete form, duty, career. He’ll make a
Station on 0 degree ofPisces in May and
June. A Station is when a planet comes to
a stopataparticular place intheZodiac due
to its apparent backward motion. These
degree numbers are highly significant in
one’s personal chart. If you have any
planet or angle at 0 you will have a
powerful reaction to Saturn during this
time. Foreveryone,however, with Satum’s

tiny peek into a new constellation, Pisces,
we will catch a glimmer of how Satum _is
going to change his face for the next 2 and
l/2years. SaturnisanaturalruleofAquarius
and has workedwell in this sign. InPisces,
however, the water will distort his inten-
tions so be looking for clues.

Jupiter, the planet ofexpansion, travel,
education, contacts and optimism (read
‘good luck’) goes direct onJune 1. Until
then when the fruits of his efforts will
become more apparent, nowis a goodtime
to research projects planned, make things
look as good as possible, bone up on your

TAURUS A

commtmication and confrontation skills,
do P.R. and marketing research. Later in
the year, when Jupiter moves into Scorpio
a lot of‘stuff is goingtobe exposed. How
long do you really expect toget away with
murder?

All in all it looks like a good Spring.
Use the time wisely because later in the

year Satum and Pluto are going to lock
homs bringingsomehighly significantchal-

lengesto the planet as awhole as wellas in
your personal life.
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WHY WORRY?

There are only two things to

worry about: either you are well
or you are sick.

If you are well, then there is
nothing to worry about. But if

you are sick, there are only two
things to worry about:Either you
will get well or you will die.

If you get well, there isnothing
to worry about. And if you die,
then there are only two things to

worry about: eitheryou willgo to
heaven or to hell.

Ifyou go to heaven then there is

nothing to worry about. And if
you go to hell you will be so busy
shaking hands with old friends

you wont have time to worry!
(Takenfrom anIrishdish towel in
County Clare.)

GEMINI



SOLAR NUTRITION

Eating for Vitality

"Alittle ofanything ismedicine for the

system, too much is toxic."
"There is a time and a place and a
season for everything."
(IT’S NOT WHAT YOU EAT, BUT
WHEN YOU EAT IT.)

You have no doubt by now noticed
that this issueof Longevity Circuit is
focussed on the right use of sex and
sexual energy. Adano used to say that
the worst thing that
can happen is that
you won’t wake up
in the morning and
thebestthingthatcan
happen isthat you’11
wakeupwithanerec-
tion! Meaning that
libido isa good mea-
sure of healthiness.
So the following is
the timing and use of
hormone balancing
foods.

Minerals tha t

play amajor role in
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combinations: cashew with acerola
cherries, citrius with almonds, kiwi or
quava.

Other important moming foods are
black walnuts and apricots.

Noon: Agood hormone balanoer dur-
ing the middle of the day is a rice
cracker with sesame tahini and alfalfa
sprouts. Vitamin E is found in the

grains,andhighlyconcentratedin fresh
wheatgerm For ironbalancing, tomato
juice with black-strap mollasses is ex-
cellent.

Evening: Yarns, tequillaandpineapple
juice, napalitos. Also some speciiic

foods for
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ganese especially with magnesium and
iron. (Hydrogen and Iron areproduced
dining orgasm and impotency can be
caused by a lack of iron.) Iodine also
plays a powerful role as it is the only
mineral that bonds with all the basic
minerals tokeep the hormones in bal-
ance. Vitan1inE isalso essentialfor the
heart and for vitality.

Morning: Thecoffee, cocoaand maple
syrup combination recommended in
Solar Nutrition is for xenon which
normalizes hormones. If you are not a
coffee drinker because of your
resistence to caffeineyou will discover
that there is no addiction to caffeine
when used in this combinationbecause
it acts in a homeopathic way. At least

try it once a week.
Tobalancethe ironand keep theheart

elasticandlubricated, try the following

The plan-
tain isbest for menatnight, forwomen
in the morning. Similarlyuseginseng,
yohimbe and donquai. Yohimbe is a
bark that can be soaked in Tequilla.
The timing ofthe Chinese herbs needs
some research as some people get bet-
ter resultsby experimentingwith time.
If you have any personal information
about this either from Adano’s Solar
notes or personal research, please let
meknow.

Bon Appetit and Happy Snuggling!
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